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Abstract: Climate justice is conceived as the intertemporal climate equity and equality exchange
amongst generations. Sustainability—intended as the interplay amongst the economy, the society,
the environment, and the governance—is essential to forge the climate justice theoretical framework.
On this base, the study attempts to model the intertemporal choice of the status quo amongst genera-
tions in these four domains, making use of an overlapping generations (OLG) model making use of
an intertemporal choice framework. The proxies detected are GDP growth (economy), environmental
quality (environment), and labor growth, and environmental investment (society) as assumptions.
The governance dimension is captured by the difference in wealth between young and old gener-
ations. The work aims at replying to the following research question: Which are the conditions for
sustainable development such that climate justice holds? The intra-intergenerational exchange is defined
in two periods, while the individual provides their preferred economic and environmental choice
mix as consumption-saving. This study shows that keeping the business-as-usual scenario, young
generations will have to bear the brunt of sustainable development. Additionally, reduced emissions
are only achievable with increased efforts by the youth by reducing their leisure and consumption.
These facts call for enhanced intergenerational sustainability and climate justice policies.

Keywords: overlapping generations; climate justice; technology shock; environmental quality; OLG
model; intergenerational sustainability; commons; resource governance

1. Introduction

Climate justice is nowadays an ecological and societal conundrum having major
implications on public health (Introcaso 2018). Climate justice calls for urgent governance
actions targeting climate change adaptation (Sovacool 2013). The issue became paramount
in the international forums with the COP21 and major climate change and environmental
protection summits (Gatto 2020; IPCC 2018; Rhodes 2016), and got popularity after a series
of climate strikes, climate activism, and civil society unrest—whereby Greta Thunberg
became the most renowned representative of a primarily youth-driven movement (Rutter
2019). Climate justice is closely connected with energy and resource justice, sustainable
development, and the common pools resources theory (Jenkins 2018; Bickerstaff et al. 2013).
Climate justice calls for vulnerability protection (Shue 2014), where resilience actions to
tackle resources sustainability are detected as priorities (Agovino et al. 2018).

In this sense, climate justice firstly calls for energy resilience strategies and policies
to face vulnerability and empower the vulnerable (Gatto and Busato 2020; Gatto and
Drago 2020a, 2020b). Climate justice is an interdisciplinary issue, to be tackled with a
multidimensional approach (Roser et al. 2015). Climate justice reckons on climate change—
and its mitigation and protection. Climate justice has been conceived in different ways by
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previous scholarship. In terms of resource governance, it has been catalogued as either a
global public good or a commons due to its intergenerational attributes and the conflicts
affecting the different cohorts—being either rival or nonrival in its use (Ostrom 2015;
Shaffer 2012; Ostrom 2010; Nordhaus 2006; Grasso 2004; Kaul et al. 2003; Kelleher 2000;
Nordhaus 1994). However, it shall be noticed that the two goods categories are often
confused or even interpreted as synonyms (Brando et al. 2019). For this reason, climate
needs tailored governance and policy actions to achieve its most effective use and benefit.

Climate vulnerability and resilience are hot button topics in the international de-
velopment agenda. This is particularly relevant for issues related to natural resources
management, the energy–food–water nexus and overall climate change (Campbell et al.
2018; Agovino et al. 2018). In 2015, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have settled
17 goals and 169 targets to tackle poverty and achieve sustainable development in OECD
and least developed countries (United Nations (UN) 2015). In this framework, the need
for promoting climate resilience policies to face climate change vulnerability issues plays
a crucial role (Brenkert and Malone 2005). The world has become more vulnerable to a
series of shocks and adverse events, especially regarding natural hazards. These stylized
facts concerning climate change vulnerability affect often the most vulnerable categories,
countries and minorities e.g., people with disabilities, refugees and migrants, poor, women,
youth, and rural people (Agovino et al. 2018; Gatto et al. 2016; Picot and Moss 2014).

To the best knowledge of this research’s authors, no scholarship modeling climate
justice has been published so far yielding a clear potential for research novelty. Neverthe-
less, the literature on climate change modeling is broad. Weitzman (2009) analyzed the
economic implications of climate change calamities. Sen (2008) stressed the importance
of renewable energy and the atmosphere for climate change. The concept of climate as a
commons was modeled by Nordhaus (1994). Brenkert and Malone (2005) emphasized the
role of vulnerability and resilience to climate change. Martens (2013) connected climate
change with health studies, examining the effects of ozone depletion and global warming.
Xu (2000) studied the effects of climate change on water governance. Koca et al. (2006),
examined natural ecosystems impact, focusing on Sweden.

At the same time, the authors are not aware of further applications of OLG models
to climate justice. OLG models have been utilized for disentangling climate–economy
interactions by Howarth (1998). Stephan et al. (1997) modeled infinitely lived agents as for
the economics of global warming. Sachs (2014) oriented a climate change OLG model on
global warming and intergenerational wellbeing. Schneider et al. (2012) focused on the
trade-offs amongst generations in a continuous-time. John and Pecchenino (1994) were
most concerned about the existing connections between growth and the environment. Bayer
and Cansier (1996) scrutinized the issue through the lens of systematic intergenerational
discounting. Gerlagh and Keyzer (2001) developed an OLG model to draw a scenario
analysis based on possible resource management and intertemporal environmental choices
rendering diverse policy outcomes.

This work assumes climate justice coming from the intergenerational climate equity
and equality, being deliverable solely through an ethical, sustainable approach (Stern and
Taylor 2007; Francis 2015; McKinnon 2015; UNESCO 2014). In this regard, sustainability
requires the simultaneous combination of a balanced economic, social, environmental,
and governance mix. Holding these conceptual premises, the study attempts to contribute
to the existing theoretical literature on climate justice, offering a model to theorize the
intertemporal choice amongst generations in these four domains. For such scope, it is
exploited an overlapping generations (OLG) model. Thus, it is proposed as a research
question: Which are the conditions for sustainable development such that climate justice holds?
The study has previously explored the phenomenon of climate justice and interconnected
vulnerability and resilience issues, drafting a review on climate change modeling. The pa-
per’s remainder is as follows: Section 2 presents the OLG model developed in this study,
focusing on the welfare measure and competitive equilibrium. Thus, Section 3 provides
the calibration and steady-state conditions, whereas Section 4, investigates the impulse re-
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sponse analysis. Therefore, Section 5 drafts the works conclusions and policy implications,
sketching the paper’s limitations and future research.

2. The Model

This section shows the main features of the OLG modeling. This work is based
on intertemporal choice theory—hence, it relies on rational expectations. The aim is to
sketch the status quo of climate justice and intertemporal sustainability to better depict the
two phenomena and their interplay. In terms of modeling, the paper paves the way for
comparisons between classic OLGs and OLGs complemented with the environment—that
is already quite an innovative item. As in the standard Diamond (1965) OLG model, this
study considers an overlapping generations model in which each consumer lives two
periods: young and old.

2.1. Consumers

In each period t > 0, a new generation of identical consumers is born. The size of
generation t is given by Nt = (1 + n)t, with n > 0. All consumers have one unit of time
endowment, which can be allocated between work and leisure. Retirement is obligatory in
the second period of life, so the labor supply of old consumers is zero. Consumers—both
young and old—benefit from environmental quality. The latter is not considered a control
variable—it is indirectly improved through investments that produce beneficial effects
only after a period of time. Consider a consumer who is born at time t ≥ 0. Let cy,t and
co,t+1 denote his consumption when young and old, respectively, lt denote his labor supply
when young, and Qt is the environmental quality index. The consumers’ preferences are
represented by:

Ut
(
cy,t, lt, Qt, co,t+1, Qt+1

)
=

cy,t
1−σ

1− σ
+ A

Q1−σe
t

1− σe
− B

l1+ψ
t

1 + ψ
+ β

(
co,t+1

1−σ

1− σ
+ A

Q1−σe
t+1

1− σe

)
, σi 6= 1 (1)

Ut
(
cy,t, lt, Qt, co,t+1, Qt+1

)
= ln

(
cy,t
)
+ A ln(Qt)− B

l1+ψ
t

1 + ψ
+ β[ln(co,t+1) + A ln(Qt+1)], σi = 1 (2)

where σ > 0 and σe > 0 are measures of risk aversion, ψ > 0 is the inverse of the
Frisch elasticity of labor supply, β ∈ (0, 1) is the subjective discount factor, A and B
are positive constant parameters representing the weight given to environmental quality
relative to private consumption and the weight given to work’s disutility, respectively.
The environmental quality at time t + 1 (measured by the environmental index Q) is
degraded by consumption of the old at time t and improved by environmental investments,
mt. As in John and Pecchenino (1994) and Angelopoulos et al. (2010, 2013), we assume the
following functional form:

Qt+1 =
(
1− δq

)
Q + δqQt − Pt + φmt (3)

where Q represents environmental quality without pollution, Pt is the current pollution
flow, mt is private spending on abatement activities, φ is the environmental spending
converter, and δq ∈ (0, 1) is parameters measuring the degree of environmental persistence
and defines how private investments convert into an improvement of the environmental
quality index. In detail, pollution is proportional to output:

Pt = γyt (4)

where γ > 0 denote the emissions intensity.
Therefore, the consumer can save on two types of assets: physical capital and an

environmental worthless asset. Taking {wt, Rt+1} as given, the consumers’ problem is to
choose an allocation

{
cy,t, lt, co,t+1, st, mt

}
so as to maximize his lifetime utility in (1) or (2),

subject to the following budget constraints:

cy,t + mt + st = wtlt (5)
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co,t+1 = stRt+1 (6)

The Lagrangian function associated with this problem is the following:

max
{cy,t ,lt ,co,t+1,st ,mt}

Lt = Ut
(
cy,t, lt, Qt, co,t+1, Qt+1

)
+ λt

(
wtlt − cy,t −mt − st

)
The first-order conditions for this maximization problem are the following:

∂Lt

∂cy,t
= cy,t

−σ − λt = 0 (7)

∂Lt

∂co,t+1
= βco,t+1

−σ − λt

Rt+1
= 0 (8)

∂Lt

∂lt
= wtλt − Blψ

t = 0 (9)

∂Lt

∂mt
= βAQσe

t+1φ− λt = 0 (10)

Using these equations, we obtain:

cy,t =
co,t+1

(βRt+1)
1
σ

=

(
Blψ

t
wt

)− 1
σ

=
(

βAQσe
t+1φ

)− 1
σ (11)

Manipulating Equations (11) and (5) we also obtain the following relationships:

cy,t =
wtlt

1 + β
1
σ R

1
σ−1
t+1

(12)

st + mt = Γ(Rt+1)wtlt, Γ(Rt+1) =
β

1
σ R

1
σ−1
t+1

1 + β
1
σ R

1
σ−1
t+1

(13)

An increase in Rt+1 has two opposing effects on saving which are captured by the func-
tion Γ(Rt+1). First, the consumer will receive more interest income when he is old—this
determining an income effect that encourages consumption when young and discouraging
saving. Second, an increase in interest rate also lowers the relative price of future consump-
tion. This creates an intertemporal substitution effect that discourages consumption when
young and promotes saving. The strength of the two effects depends on the value of σ.
In particular, the intertemporal substitution effect dominates when σ < 1, and σ > 1, the
income effect dominates. The two effects exactly cancel out when σ = 1. Moreover, from
Equation (11) we notice the importance of risk aversion parameters. In the case of σ < σe,
agents are more sensitive to environmental risk than the risk regarding investments.

2.2. Firms

On the supply side of the economy, there is a large number of identical firms. In each
period, each firm hires labor (lt) and physical capital (kt) from the competitive factor
markets, and produces output according to:

yt = Atkα
t l1−α

t (14)

From the profit maximization, we obtain the following first-order conditions (see
Appendix A for further details.):

Rt = αAtkα−1
t l1−α

t (15)

wt = (1− α)Atkα
t l−α

t (16)
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where At represents the total factor productivity (TFP). As in most dynamic stochastic
general equilibrium (DSGE) models (e.g., Kydland and Prescott 1982; Smets and Wouters
2007; Chang and Kim 2007), TFP follows a first-order autoregressive process with an
i.i.d.-normal error term (AR(1)):

ln(At) = ρ ln(At−1) + εt (17)

where 0 < ρ < 1 is the shock persistence and εt is the error term with mean zero and
standard deviation σa > 0.

2.3. Welfare Measures

To assess the implications on welfare, as in Mendicino and Pescatori (2007), the current
welfare is measured by the discounted utility function of the young and old agents:

Wy,t = Et

∞

∑
t=0

βtUy,t (18)

Wo,t = Et

∞

∑
t=0

βtUo,t (19)

2.4. Competitive Equilibrium

The decentralized competitive equilibrium for a given process followed by technology
the initial values for the capital stock, the environmental quality and pollution is a list
of sequences

{
cy,t,co,t+1lt, Qt, mt

}∞
t=0, and prices {wt , Rt}∞

t=0 such that the markets are
clear, consumers maximize their utility function subject to their budget constraints, firms
maximize the profit and the environmental quality follow their law of motion. From the
competitive equilibrium, it is obtained the following law of motion:

(1− n)kt + 1 = st = (1− α)

 β
1
σ R

1
σ−1
t+1

1 + β
1
σ R

1
σ−1
t+1

( kt

lt

)−α

lt −mt (20)

If the investment in pollution reduction is positive, all other things being equal, the cap-
ital (savings) decrease. Adjusting the hours worked can enable sustainable development.

3. Calibration

This section presents model calibration between parameters drawn from typical
macroeconomic literature and environmental parameters extracted from selected studies
on emission and global temperature dynamics.

The economic parameters’ values are calibrated for the US economy as in most over-
lapping generation models studies, and time is measured in quarters. Thus, the baseline
values used for the rate of time preference—the depreciation rate of capital, the capital share
in output, the inverse of Frisch elasticity, and the persistence parameter of the technology
process—are the standards used in this literature (e.g., Shi and Suen 2014). Parameters A
and B are calibrated endogenously, whereas parameters characterizing the environmental
sector are in line with John and Pecchenino (1994), Angelopoulos et al. (2010; 2013), and
Annicchiarico and Di Dio (2015). Table 1 lists the parameters used in the baseline model.

Following Schechter (2007), two calibrations for the risk aversion parameter are
provided. First, this manuscript considers the case of σ equal to one. Second, to evaluate
some effects related to the income effects, this study adopts σ = 2. Although these latter
represent standard parametrization in OLG literature, this work provides an additional
simulation to examine the implication for climate justice robustly. In this simulation,
the risk aversion parameter is lower than one and is lower than the environmental risk
aversion parameter.
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Table 1. Model Calibration.

Parameter Description Value

β Discount factor 0.99
δ Depreciation rate capital 0.025
σ Risk aversion parameter 1–2–0.75
σe Risk aversion parameter environment 1–2
ψ Inverse of Frisch elasticity 1
α Share of capital 0.30
γ Pollution intensity 0.38
δq Degree of environmental persistence 0.90
φ Environmental investment converter 1
Q Environmental quality without pollution 1
ρ Persistence of the technology shock 0.90
A Long-run total factor productivity 1

4. Steady-State

This section shows the stationary equilibrium of the economy with and without private
investment in pollution abatement. First, it is characterized by the stationary equilibrium
of an economy with zero environmental investment, i.e., m = 0 for all t ≥ 0. A stationary
equilibrium is a competitive equilibrium in which kt = k∗, lt = l∗ and Rt = R∗ for all
t ≥ 0. Substituting these conditions into Equation (20) gives: β

1
σ R∗

1
σ−1

1 + β
1
σ R∗

1
σ−1

( k∗

l∗

)−α

=
1 + n
1− α

(21)

Manipulating Equation (21) we obtain:

Θ(R∗) =

 β
1
σ R∗

1
σ

1 + β
1
σ R∗

1
σ−1

 =
α(1 + n)

1− α
(22)

Equation (20) follows from the fact that Rt = α
(

k∗
l∗

)α−1
. For σ > 0, Θ(R∗) is strictly

increasing with: limR∗→0(R∗) = 0 and limR∗→∞Θ(R∗) = ∞. Hence exists a unique R∗ > 0
that solves Equation (21). The steady-state value of all other variables can be uniquely
determined by:

w∗ = (1− α)
( α

R∗
) α

1−α (23)

l∗ = B−
1

α+ψ

[(
1 + β

1
σ (R∗)

1
σ−1
) ] σ

σ+ψ
(w∗)

1−σ
σ+ψ (24)

k∗ = l∗
( α

R∗
) 1

1−α (25)

y∗ = (k∗)α(l∗)1−α (26)

c∗y =
c∗o

(βR∗)
1
σ

(27)

P∗ = γy∗ (28)

Q∗ = Q− P∗(
1− δq

) (29)

Conversely, in the case of environmental investment, the stationary equilibrium starts
from the following steady-state condition:
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m∗ + (1− n)k∗ + 1 = m∗ + s∗ = (1− α)

 β
1
σ R∗

1
σ

1 + β
1
σ R∗

1
σ−1

( k∗

l∗

)−α

(30)

Then substituting R∗ into Equations (23)–(27) yields a unique set of steady-state values
for the scenario in which consumers use part of their pollution abatement resources.

In order to determine the steady-state values, the necessity of a specific numerical
example arose. The software Dynare was employed to obtain a solution for the equilibrium
employing a nonlinear Newton-type solver.1 Table 2 reports the deterministic steady-state
for variables chosen to understand the climate justice behavior in accord with the discussed
calibration and considering different value for the risk aversion parameter σ. In detail,
the proxies detected are (i) output for the economic growth; (ii) environmental quality to
define the status of the environment; (iii) labor and environmental investment to determine
the level of society; (iv) welfare from young and old to detect the intergenerational inequal-
ities. The other variables are useful to understand the mechanisms inside the depicted
model economy.

Table 2. Numerical example—steady-state.

Variables OLG OLG-Q OLG-Q OLG-Q

σ = 1 σ = 1 σ = 2 σ = 0.7

Interest Rate 1.492 1.915 2.352 1.661
Output 0.166 0.191 0.170 0.192

Capital-Saves 0.034 0.030 0.022 0.034
Labor 0.331 0.424 0.422 0.401

Abatement Spending 0.000 0.029 0.027 0.023
Environmental Quality 0.000 0.033 0.033 0.027

Pollution 0.017 0.019 0.017 0.019
Welfare-Young −4.631 −7.633 −64.524 1.164

Welfare-Old −2.521 −4.743 −21.613 2.083

The first column shows the value in the standard Diamond OLG model. In this case,
m = 0, and the environmental quality index is equal to zero. In this context, climate
justice does not hold, seeing as how the agents maximize their welfare, ignoring the impact
on the environment of their actions. In contrast, in the case of m > 0, young generations
employ parts of their resources to invest in improving environmental quality. In the model
described in this work, a sustainable development hypothesis holds if R and labor are
higher than the case without environmental investment. When σ is equal to 1, both the
environmental quality index and pollution increase, but this is obtained through increased
labor from the young. Hence, improving environmental quality has a more significant
impact on young people. The impact becomes even more important if σ = 2. Thus, there
is a reduction in intragenerational justice. By contrast, in a low-risk aversion scenario,
an environmental and socially sustainable development profile can be reached. A high
level of output can be achieved by improving the environmental quality and reducing
the generation inequalities. In this context, the environmental risk aversion prevails over
economic risk aversion (σ < σe). These characteristics allow agents to make beneficial
choices for the environment with less effort from the younger generations.

5. Impulse Response Analysis

This section provides the impulse response analysis of a technology shock. In detail,
in order to verify the impact of the shock on the climate justice variables, we provide
a comparison of our model with the classical Diamond model in the case of σ = 1.
Figure 1 shows the impulse response functions after a positive productivity shock of

1 We use Dynare software (available on https://www.dynare.org/, accessed on 1 August 2019) and function Fsolve under MATLAB to determine the
steady-state values (for further details see Adjemian et al. 2011).

https://www.dynare.org/
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1%. This simulation allows understanding climate justice related to the business cycle
fluctuations in two scenarios: environmentally “indifferent” and “aware” consumers.
The simulations were obtained using numerical analysis and perturbation methods to
simulate the economy and compute the equilibrium conditions outside the steady-state.
We solved the model using a second-order Taylor approximation around its steady-state
(see (Judd 1998) and (Schmitt-Grohe and Uribe 2004)).
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All results are reported as percentage deviations from the steady-state. As shown
in Figure 1, the productivity shock determines the growth of the output in both cases.
The model with environmental investments allows reaching a greater output peak, trig-
gered by a rise in labor from the young generation. Instead, the hours worked do not
undergo a significant change in the classical model, and the environmental investments
are equal to zero. Both young and old consumption increase after a technology shock.
The young generations perform less increase in the Diamond model augment with en-
vironmental investment since they use a part of their income to improve environmental
quality. By contrast, the old generation can consume a greater quantity if the younger
generations invest in improving environmental quality. The standard OLG model does
not allow sustainable development. However, the OLG model with environmental invest-
ments allows for sustainable development and improvement of environmental quality. The
commitment of young people to reduce pollution allows the growth of the well-being of
both generations.

6. Conclusions and Policy Implications

The stylized facts synthesized draw a world where economic growth needs and
prosperity for all have to be coupled with sustainability for the main international com-
munity goals. The limits to growth were already flagged in 1972 from the Club of Rome
(Meadows et al. 1972), where it was expressed the necessity to foster a long-term, inter-
generational, and inclusive development. In this regard, the complex phenomena tackled
by sustainable development started requiring a multidimensional approach, that was
faced through a number of methodologies, solvable thanks to diverse composite indicator
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techniques inter alia (Nardo et al. 2005; Drago and Gatto 2018). Climate justice relies on
practical bottom-up and pushed-down actions fostering the vulnerable empowerment.
Major support is being reached by expanding sectors and development programs such
as microfinance. Through a set of instruments, as microloans to jumpstart or consolidate
micro-entrepreneurship, remittances from workers abroad, microinsurance against shocks,
and saving schemes, these programs aim to work for women, youth, rural people, and
vulnerable categories empowerment, ensuring climate resilience policies above all connect-
ing them with energy, food and water security, resilience, and justice (Gatto and Busato
2020). These features are recently becoming of great effectiveness whether connected with
energy, agriculture, water and resources, passing by entrepreneurship boosting (Gatto
and Drago 2021). An example is the implementation of microfinance programs for energy
entrepreneurship in sub-Saharan Africa. The understanding of the possible generation
interplays will have foremost importance in preserving good environmental quality. At-
tributing a sound role to policy and politics in nudging the socioeconomic and ecological
concerns will be decisive for addressing upcoming directions of climate justice and is
multilayered and polycentric. Foreseeable actions rely on international, domestic and local
governance that will be able to shape the future of human, ecosystems and planetary health
(Panarello 2021; Punzo et al. 2019; Held and Roger 2018; Ostrom 2012). Crucial measures
will have to be detected from environmental responsibility and behaviors, international
environmental agreements and protocols, and energy and resource transition (Sadik-Zada
and Gatto 2020; 2021).

In this paper, it was shown that when R (m) > R, labor supply is elastic and con-
sumers are less risk-averse, and possibly reaches a stationary state in which climate justice
holds. Besides, this study shows that the business-as-usual climate justice is currently
achievable only with an increase in young effort and with a reduction in their leisure and
consumption—that is a sustainability paradox. Achieving an improved balance is linked
to consumer culture: they want a smoothed consumption prole over time, reducing its
variability. The households’ risk aversion makes it harder to achieve the desirable station-
ary equilibrium. The model displays potential for further implementations. One direction
for future research is to extend these results to a Ramsey Model in order to analyze the
optimal taxation. Another possibility is to extend the model to allow an intergenerational
analysis considering several cohorts. Further developments to this exercise would include
making use of alternative baseline economies—other than the US yardstick calibration.
Other papers could consider policy effects as carbon taxes or caps on trade as sensitivity
analysis or alternative models and scenarios.
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Appendix A

In a decentralized economy, the households’ objective is to maximize the lifetime welfare
by choosing the levels of consumptions

(
cy,t, co,t+1

)
, environmental expenditure (mt), labor

(lt), and save (st), under constraints of resources, pollution and the environmental quality:

max
{cy,t ,lt ,co,t+1,st ,mt}

Ut
(
cy,t, lt, Qt, co,t+1, Qt+1

)

s.t :


Qt+1 =

(
1− δq

)
Q + δqQt − Pt + φmt

cy,t + mt + st = wtlt
co,t+1 = stRt+1

The Lagrangian associated with this problem is the following:

max
{cy,t ,lt ,co,t+1,st ,mt}

Lt = Ut
(
cy,t, lt, Qt, co,t+1, Qt+1

)
+ λt

(
wtlt − cy,t −mt − st

)
where:

st =
co,t+1

Rt+1

and:
Qt+1 =

(
1− δq

)
Q + δqQt − Pt + φmt

The first-order conditions for this maximization problem are the following:

∂Lt

∂cy,t
= cy,t

−σ − λt = 0

∂Lt

∂co,t+1
= βco,t+1

−σ − λt

Rt+1
= 0

∂Lt

∂lt
= wtλt − Blψ

t = 0

∂Lt

∂mt
= βAQσe

t+1φ− λt = 0

The representative firm goal is to maximize its profits under the technology constraint:

max
lt ,kt

Πt = yt − wtlt − Rtkt

s.t
yt = Atkα

t l(1−α)
t

The first-order conditions for this maximization problem are the following:

∂Πt

∂kt
= αAtkα−1

t l(1−α)
t − Rt = 0

∂Πt

∂lt
= (1− α)Atkα

t l−α
t − wt = 0
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